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2019 Primary School Annual Report
About this Report
St Mary’s Primary School Yoogali is registered by the NSW Education Standards Authority.
Catholic Education Diocese of Wagga Wagga (CEDWW) is the ‘approved authority’ for the
Registration System formed under Section 39 of the Education Act 1990 (NSW).
St Mary’s Primary School Annual Report to the community provides parents and the wider
community with fair, reliable and objective information about the school’s performance
measures and policies, as determined by the Minister for Education. The report also outlines
information about initiatives and developments of major interest and importance during
the year and the achievements arising from the implementation of the school's Annual
Improvement Plan.
The Annual Report demonstrates accountability to regulatory bodies, the school community
and Catholic Education Diocese of Wagga Wagga. This report has been approved by
Catholic Education Diocese of Wagga Wagga and in so doing, acknowledges that St Mary’s
Primary School Yoogali has the appropriate processes in place to ensure compliance with all
NSW Education Standards Authority requirements for registration and accreditation.
This report complements and is supplementary to St Mary’s Primary School newsletters and
other forms of communication. Further information about St Mary’s Primary School may be
obtained by contacting the school directly or by visiting the s chool’s website.
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Section 1: Message from Key Groups in Our School Community
Message from the Principals

‘Always reflecting God’s p
 resence a
 nd purpose’
As a school community we have had some wonderful achievements and experiences in 2019
that we are very proud of. It is because we support each other, because we work together
and because we want the best for every member of our community, that we have been able
to embrace challenges and opportunities.
This year we have continued to live our Catholic faith in many ways. The Sacraments of
Reconciliation, First Communion and Confirmation were celebrated during the year. Mission
Day is a highlight of our calendar, the SCR students excelling in their organisation of their
fundraiser. Our Holy Week Liturgy performed for the school community is always incredibly
moving and tells the story of the events leading up to the Resurrection. We thank Fr Peter
Stojanovic for his leadership of faith. His presence in the school each week during lunch play,
assemblies, masses, sacraments and spiritual guidance is welcomed and a blessing in our
Catholic school community. Our faith underpins all we do.
Supported by the Diocese, the launching of Compass was a major project which is working
towards streamlining many areas of the school including roll taking, reporting and parent
communication. Of significance was a very successful School Registration process where
every five years the Diocese and National Education Standards Authority meticulously check
school policies and processes. The wonderful new multi purpose COLA surface improves the
comfort and acoustics of the space. Specific academic programs including the Targeted
Mathematics initiative, Royal Far West Services and Lego STEM have ensured students are
exposed to and engaged in a wide variety of exciting and purposeful learning. Celebration
days and activities including NAIDOC Week activities, Book Week Dress Up Parade, ASPA
Concert, Support a Farmer Day, PWS Day were enjoyed by all. The school participated in
many sporting events including touch football and netball gala days, Representative Trials in
various sports, athletics track and field coaching and teams entered into the Catholic
Schools Basketball Challenge in Albury Wodonga.
A school cannot flourish without a supportive and encouraging community. Thank you to all
those generous and tireless people who worked in our school in so many ways. We are so
incredibly grateful for all you do. The in-classroom support, fundraising, donations,
gardening, sausage sizzling and the colour throwing. In particular, we are very grateful for
your help in the canteen. Your time and care for the school provides more than just canteen
food. It is something for the students to enjoy and it raises money that goes straight back
into making the school a better place. A special thank you must go to Denise Scarfo who
does so much for the canteen. We encourage more family members to join the canteen
ranks in 2020 to ensure that we can keep our canteen going. Please take up this opportunity
next year.
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We have an amazing school council team that has been small in numbers, but so very big in
heart. Always with the school students at the forefront of their purpose, the council team
cannot be thanked enough. To keep all our families in mind, they have forged ahead this
year with a focus on having less events, but doing each of them well and they have certainly
achieved this goal with the major fundraisers that have taken place each term of this year. A
special thank you to Bronwyn, our president, Simon, Noel, Aleasha, Vanessa, Gavin and
Joseph. We are grateful for each of you. This is another great way to get involved in the
school community and we are now calling for more members for 2020 to join this team.
At St Mary’s we believe that we don’t enrol students, we enrol families. Next year we are
excited to have 21 students beginning in Kindergarten. This includes 9 new families. To those
families leaving this year who started with us many years ago, we are grateful to you for
entrusting us with the care of your children and for all you have done over the years to
support us. All the very best for the road ahead; know that the door at St Mary’s is always
open for you all.
To the wonderful staff team of St Mary’s, we know of your dedication to each and every
student, your conversations of concern, the way you go above and beyond to plan, to
support, to communicate, to comfort, to check in, to challenge, to encourage, to guide, to go
on excursions with, to get ice packs for, to evacuate with, to play handball with, to live your
faith, to educate, to work as a team and to mentor. As Principals, we have been honoured
and blessed to work beside you. In particular we would like to recognise the professionalism
and support of our Leadership team, Lisa Forwood as Religious Education Coordinator and
Marie Salvestro, Targeted Maths Teacher.
Students of St Mary’s, you are the reason we all come together and do what we do. We are
inspired by your willingness to learn and your kindness and care for others. Students, we
encourage you to keep challenging yourselves, each and every day. Remember that
struggle is good and mistakes are opportunities for new learning. And most of all enjoy
everything you do.

Annette Reginato &
Principal

Lesley Harpur
Principal

Message from the Parent Body
I’m sure there are a few of you out there who like me can’t believe we are coming to the end
of another school year, it is surely an indication of how busy the kids, teachers and parents
have been at school this year.
The School Council is here to represent the families of the school and bring your ideas and
suggestions forward and help make them happen. I have a wonderful team of parents who
have worked hard all year, so thank you to Simon Spiers, Aleasha DÁmbrosio, Vanessa Lanza,
Gavin Raccanello, Joseph Scarfo and Noel McCrombe. Each one of them have contributed
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greatly to the running of the School Council. It has been an absolute pleasure working with
Mrs Reginato and Mrs Harpur who have patiently listened to us and helped lead us.
This year the School Council has taken on many challenges and worked hard to improve
many areas of the school. We have applied for grants, supported kids who excel at sport,
maintained the grounds, planned an awesome playground for next year and most
importantly have liaised with you all to make sure any ideas or concerns you have are
discussed at meetings.
Fundraising this year has been a huge success and we as a school community have raised
$18,703 and we look forward to using this to make our school even better. We started the
year collecting gold coins and cooking sausages at De Bortoli Easter celebration raising
$2992. We then had a disco which the kids loved, raising $1203. Then the big one, St Mary’s
famous lamingtons bringing in $6747. We finished with an epic colour fun run that got
everyone involved and raised $5461. We also look forward to drawing the winner of our final
raffle.
We thank everyone that put up their hand and helped out these events, they couldn’t
happen without volunteers. I encourage all of you to become involved and help out as the
funds we raise at these events is vital to providing your kids with the best environment to
learn in. Special thanks goes to Vanessa Lanza for leading the lamingtons and Simon spiers
for leading the colour fun run.
While these events are big and busy, it is the ongoing funds from the canteen that
consistently contribute to the school. Our canteen is an important part of the school life and
the way we see the kids run to the canteen to make sure they get the cheesy pizza shows us
that it is important to them as well. We are fortunate to have a volunteer run canteen and I
cannot thank Denise Sarfo enough for the work she does to make sure it runs efficiently. It is
becoming more of a challenge to find parents who are willing to volunteer to help, if we
could all find a little bit of time to help it would go a long way to keeping the canteen viable.
Don’t be afraid to help out.
Thanks to all the parents who helped out at working bees and helped out with the grounds
throughout the year, from mowing lawns, fixing sprinklers and spraying the weeds.
A large proportion of the monies raised this year will go towards the new playground and
landscaping. We look forward to beginning stage 1 of this project in the next couple of
weeks where the old playground will be removed and the area prepared for the installation
of the new play equipment in the holidays. Stage 2 will be landscaping the area to provide
lots of spaces for the kids to explore and enjoy some nature play. We continue to support
the Chromebook ratio at school, have bought basic equipment as needed and support kids
who reach Mackillop level sport. I am very happy to be involved in this next stage of
development at school.
I encourage anyone else who wants to be involved and have a say in how to make our school
the best it can be to join us on the School Council; you can’t be critical of decisions made if
you haven’t put up your hand to be a part of it. We welcome everyone to come and join and
make a contribution to the school.
Finally, I’d like to thank you to all the council members, teachers and Principals that have
made my job easy and made our school a unique and nourishing place for our kids to thrive.
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Bronwyn Carusi
School Council President

Message from the Student Body
As SRC president, my role has been to organise social events and fundraisers within the
school, as well as to help mould the younger students of today to be great leaders.
St Mary’s had a great year of fundraising events which I would like to tell you about:
●
●

●
●
●

Pancake Tuesday, which was held on the 5th of March. We raised $42.90.
We had an Abadi party which was to raise money for our sponsor child in
Ethiopia. We wore casual clothes that day to raise money and it was held on the
2nd of July. We raised $154.90.
Mission day was on the 1st of November. We raised money for schools in Ghana.
We raised $603.95.
After Mission day, on the 5th of November, we had a super fun day for the
Melbourne Cup. We could wear a tie or tiara to school - or both!
On the 20th of November, we had a dress up as a farmer day to raise money for
the local farmers in drought. We also held a school colouring competition and
we raised $251.90.

I would like to present this year’s SRC representatives with a certificate of acknowledgment
for their part in helping to support me in my role.
Zac Spiers, Tyler Gatto, Anthony Pangallo, Levi Bartlet, Blake Salvestrin, Lily-Rose Bartlet,
Sebastian Cappello
On behalf of my fellow SRC representatives, I would like to thank the Principals and teachers
for guiding us to be the best student representatives for St Mary’s for 2019. St Mary’s provides
their students with fantastic opportunities and experiences for which we are all extremely
grateful. I would also like to thank the parents of the students for their support over the year.
I have greatly enjoyed being the President of the 2019 Student Representative Council. And
just when you think this amazing SRC team has finished for the year, well we know how
much you just love a dress up day, so we will see you on the last day of school for a
Christmas clothes casual day!
Thank you.
Cameron Burns
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Section 2: School Charism/Features/Context
St Mary’s is a vibrant parish school situated in Yoogali, five kilometres from Griffith in the
Riverina region of New South Wales. St Mary’s is a co-education facility educating children
from Kindergarten to Year 6 with 139 students in total.
It is a school community small enough to create a caring, family atmosphere and large
enough to provide a diverse range of opportunities. With a welcoming and dedicated staff,
the students are supported and set with high expectations. The school motto ‘Do Your Best’
ensures each member strives to reach their potential. The school aims for students to
become confident, caring, thinking, global citizens who act with wisdom and integrity, a
strong sense of social responsibility and who can respond with intelligence to the
opportunities that the future may bring.
St Mary’s Primary School has open learning spaces that facilitate positive interaction across
the grades and is well supported by vibrant and creative furniture in varied learning spaces
and access to modern technology.
In keeping with the evangelising Mission of the Catholic Church, St Mary’s strives to be:
●
●
●

A vibrant, Christ-centred, Parish school, based on Gospel Values,
A dynamic learning community educating for lifelong learning the body, spirit, heart
and mind, and
A positive, welcoming environment, where the skills and talents of each individual are
valued and developed, so that each person reaches their full potential.

St Mary’s Primary School is committed to:
●
●
●

●

●
●
●

Learning about and celebrating the Catholic faith tradition, whilst respecting the faith
traditions of others,
Recognising and actively promoting the collaborative partnerships that exist between
parents, teachers, children and the Parish,
Providing a comprehensive curriculum within a challenging, stimulating and
supportive environment, where all members realise their true potential by valuing
effort, teamwork, achievement and excellence,
Valuing the uniqueness of each individual, whilst preparing children for the
challenges of the future as thinking, caring, adaptable global citizens and future
leaders,
Sustaining a safe, happy, spiritual environment where all members of the school
community are treated with dignity and respect,
Acknowledging and supporting the skill, commitment and dedication of each staff
member, and
Acknowledging and celebrating the multicultural diversity of the school community.

St Mary’s Primary School is founded on the Josephite Tradition. The school began in a room
behind Our Lady of Pompeii Church in Yoogali, in January 1949. St Mary’s was founded by
the religious order, the Sisters of St Joseph. There were around 50 students in the first year.
In the early years, St Mary’s students were educated solely by the Sisters of St Joseph. Until
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1993, the sisters of St Joseph continued to be part of St Mary’s staff, with Sister Rosalie
Gannon RSJ, being the final religious Principal of St Mary’s.
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Section 3: Student Profile
The following information describes the student profile for 2019:
Girls

Boys

LBOTE*

Indigenous

Total

76

63

9

0

139

*Language background other than English
1.

Enrolment Policy
Catholic Education Diocese of Wagga Wagga has established an Enrolment Policy.
The implementation of this policy is monitored by the CEDWW.
Copies of this policy and other policies in the report may be obtained from the
CEDAW website or by contacting the Central Office or the school.

2. Student Attendance and Retention Rates

Year

Attendance %

Kinder

93%

Year 1

93%

Year 2

95%

Year 3

91%

Year 4

93%

Year 5

91%

Year 6

93%

The average student attendance rate for 2019 was 93%.
Regular attendance at school is essential if students are to maximise their potential. The
school, in partnership with parents, is responsible for promoting the regular attendance of
students. Whilst parents are legally responsible for the regular attendance of their children,
school staff, as part of their duty of care, monitor part or whole day absences.

St Mary’s Primary School staff, under the Principals’ leadership, support the regular
attendance of students by:
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●
●
●
●

Providing a caring teaching and learning environment which fosters students’
sense of wellbeing and belonging to the school community,
Maintaining accurate records of student attendance,
Recognising and rewarding excellent and improved student attendance, and
Implementing programs and practices to address attendance issues when
they arise.

The Principals are responsible for supporting the regular attendance of students by
ensuring that:
●
●

●

Parents and students are regularly informed of attendance requirements and
the consequences of unsatisfactory attendance,
All cases of unsatisfactory attendance and part or full day absences from
school are investigated promptly and the appropriate intervention strategies
are implemented, and
The Director of Catholic Education Diocese of Wagga Wagga or designated
Catholic Education Diocese of Wagga Wagga personnel are provided with
regular information about students for whom chronic non-attendance is an
issue and where school strategies have failed to restore regular attendance.
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Section 4: Staffing Profile
There were a total of 15 teachers and 7 support staff at St Mary’s Primary. This included 7
full-time and 8 part-time teachers.
Teacher Accreditation Status
The accreditation status of all teaching staff responsible for delivering the curriculum was:
Teacher Accreditation Status

Number of Teachers

Conditional/Provisional

1

Proficient

14

Number of staff who are indigenous

0

Professional Learning
The ongoing professional development of each staff member is highly valued. Professional
learning can take many forms including whole school staff days, subject specific inservice
courses, meetings, conferences and a range of professional learning programs provided by
Catholic Education Diocese of Wagga Wagga.
Clarity: Lyn Sharratt
The leadership team and staff worked on a Diocesan initiative alongside Lyn Sharratt, a
highly accomplished practitioner, research author and presenter in education. Based on the
14 parameters of system and school improvement, staff developed their understanding of
these parameters, as well as maintaining a particular focus on data-wall, case management
meetings, learning intentions and success criteria.
Compass
Compass is a comprehensive suite of integrated web-based software tools designed
specifically for Australian schools. This software was implemented throughout the Diocese
with the support of the CEDWW. Compass is equipped with many features, including the
ability for staff to electronically mark rolls, maintain student records in a central location and
creates fully continuous reports that can be shared easily with families. All levels of staff were
provided with a comprehensive opportunity for professional learning in the use of the many
elements of this software. This professional learning will continue in 2020.
Staff Wellbeing Toolkit
Wellbeing impacts the work of the school in many ways. Through participating in the
Wellbeing Program led by school staff members Marie Salvestro and Nicole Cassone, the
staff demonstrated a commitment around a positive approach to their own wellbeing and
the wellbeing of others. Areas addressed via this program included:
●

The critical importance of staff health and wellbeing,
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●
●
●
●
●

Knowing thyself,
Addressing & Overcoming Challenges,
Building & developing resilience,
mastering the art of influence for wellbeing, and
Career and professional wellbeing.

Mathematics
Building capacity of staff in the teaching of Mathematics was a key focus. All staff worked
with the Targeted Mathematics Teacher to refine their skills and to optimise the learning of
each student
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Section 5: Catholic Life
St Mary’s Primary School follows the Wagga Wagga Diocesan Religious Education
curriculum, Sharing Our Story. This curriculum was supported by the use of Diocese funded
digital resources such as Understanding Faith and school funded digital resources To Know
Worship and Love to increase student engagement and learning outcomes.
Liturgical Life of the School
St Mary’s staff maintain a deep commitment to their continued and ongoing professional
learning. The teaching of Religious Education takes place daily with students learning about
their Catholic faith and heritage through the core strands of Prayer, Life in Christ, The
Celebration of the Paschal Mystery and the Profession of Faith.
These are at the core of St Mary’s Primary School and are reflected in the schools Vision and
Mission Statement. This is then transferred to the classroom through masses, liturgies and
classroom prayers. Students play a vital role in weekday and Sunday Masses through their
participation in altar serving, playing musical instruments, singing in the choir and as
lectors. St Mary’s is fortunate to have such a giving community of staff and students. The
school choir plays and sings for masses and liturgies.
All classes have the opportunity to visit the church for a lesson with the Parish Administrator,
Fr Peter Stojanovic. This visit happens once a term. Classes are rostered on to attend parish
masses during the week.
Parents, the Parish and teachers work towards the spiritual development of each child in a
safe, co-operative and collaborative learning community.

Staff and Student Faith Formation
The staff and students are regularly supported in ways to develop their faith. The
sacramental programs for reconciliation, communion and confirmation take place each
year. Staff prayer is a valued and supported weekly opportunity for the staff to come
together to nourish and develop their own faith formation.
Evangelisation and Social Justice
As part of the school’s commitment to justice and equity, staff led students through an
understanding of being grateful and showing care and compassion for those less fortunate
than ourselves. Staff and students donated funds to support local community groups.
At the end of the school year, donations made by the school community were presented to
the St Vincent de Paul Society.
Students, across all grades, raised money for Catholic Missions throughout the year for
Project Compassion. Special days were held in order to raise this money: Casual Clothes Day,
Rice Day and various competitions. All money raised assisted the poor in Australia and
overseas.
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Professional Learning
Catholic Education Diocese of Wagga Wagga established a policy on the Professional
Requirements for the Accreditation of Teachers of Religious Education which is
implemented by all systemic schools in the Diocese.
The whole school focus continues to focus on actively working towards improving
relationships in the school community. St Mary’s developed a Positive Behaviours for
Learning policy which is centred around Restorative Practice. Supported by Prue Horan and
Bernadette Gibson (CEDWW), PBL provided a framework and schoolwide approach.
Professional Learning in leading Case Management Meetings was also undertaken by all
staff to develop a whole school approach towards student wellbeing and academic care.
A Wellbeing Team consisting of Nicole Cassone the IDLT, School Counselor Georgia Fuller,
executive staff member Marie Salvestro and Co-Principals Annette Reginato and Lesley
Harpur, met weekly to monitor students requiring support. This team engaged the
professional support of the Centacare team and the CEDWW Faith and Care team
As part of a whole school focus on building Missionary Discipleship into the charism of the
school, Staff Professional Learning Days were focused on embedding out Shared Beliefs and
Understandings. The commitment for all staff to be Always reflecting God’s presence and
purpose in all that we do, encompasses the school Shared Beliefs.
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Section 6: Curriculum
St Mary’s Primary School follows the NSW Education Standards Authority syllabus for each
subject/course offered as required for registration and accreditation under the Education
Act 1990 (NSW) and implements the associated requirements of Catholic Education Diocese
of Wagga Wagga.
A specialist Targeting Maths Teacher worked to develop a whole school approach to
improving the mathematical knowledge and abilities of staff and students. MAI testing
captured data for each student, which was used to build data walls and target at risk
students in infants with the EMU program.
St Mary’s provided the opportunity for students to participate in a wide range of learning
experiences which enhanced the education experience for them. This included the
opportunity to receive free tuition in a range of musical instruments and from this to create
a school band. All students were immersed in the Italian language and gained PDHPE
instruction from specialist teachers.
The NSW Centre for Effective Reading was accessed, providing a 12 month reading program,
led by a trained teacher assistant, to eligible students. Students were supported by the
Royal Far West Telecare service, providing Occupational Therapy, Speech Therapy or
Psychology sessions to those who were not able to access these services within the
community. The school prides itself on delivering to students, programs that meet their
individual learning needs and goals through differentiated lessons. In Stage 1, children had
access to Reading Recovery, a dedicated twenty week program, with one on one tutoring to
help children who had not yet mastered reading and writing benchmarks. The school prides
itself on delivering programs that meet the individual learning needs and goals of students
through differentiated lessons.
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Section 7: Student Performance in State-Wide Tests and Examinations
The National Assessment Program - Literacy and Numeracy (NAPLAN) is an annual
assessment for students in Years 3, 5, 7 and 9. NAPLAN assessment results provide valuable
information about student achievements in literacy and numeracy. An analysis of these
results assists school planning and is used to support teaching and learning programs.
The tables below show the percentage of students who achieved particular skill bands in
numeracy and the strands of literacy. St Mary’s Primary School results are compared to
students nationally. Literacy is reported in four content strands: Reading, Writing, Spelling,
Grammar and Punctuation.
Literacy
Year 3

Reading

Numeracy
Writing

Spelling

Grammar
&
Punctuation

Band 9

4.2%

0%

0%

0%

0%

Band 8

4.2%

0%

4.3%

13.0%

0%

Band 7

8.3%

4.3%

4.3%

8.7%

13.0%

Band 6

29.2%

8.7%

26.1%

17.4%

8.7%

Band 5

16.7%

34.8%

26.1%

17.4%

17.4%

Band 4

12.5%

43.5%

17.4%

21.7%

34.8%

Band 3

16.7%

8.7%

21.7%

13.0%

17.4%

Band 2

8.3%

0%

0%

4.3%

8.7%

Band 1

0%

0%

0%

4.3%

0%

Literacy
Year 5

Reading

Numeracy
Writing

Spelling

Grammar &
Punctuation

Band 8

0%

0%

11.1%

0%

0%

Band 7

33.3%

11.1%

0%

11.1%

22.2%

Band 6

11.1%

22.2%

22.2%

22.2%

66.7%

Band 5

22.2%

33.3%

22.2%

11.1%

0%

Band 4

0%

33.3%

22.2%

33.3%

0%

Band 3

33.3%

0%

0%

22.2%

11.1%

Band 2

0%

0%

22.2%

0%

0%
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Section 8: Pastoral Care and Wellbeing
Pastoral Care / Academic Care / Wellbeing
Every student maintains a right to feel safe and to be safe. The practices in the Pastoral Care
Policy are focused on ensuring that this occurs for every student of the school. The
WellBeing Committee at St Mary’s meets each week. Whole school focus and responsibility
for care lies with all staff. Students have access to a regular Centacare Counsellor for extra
support, as well as executive staff when needed. Each of these offer support to students and
family members to help overcome issues which may arise. Case Management Meetings are
held when a staff member indicates a need.
Discipline Policy
St Mary’s Primary School believes that children respond best to a discipline approach that
encourages and rewards positive behaviour. The discipline policy is based on this belief.
Restorative Practices are the foundation of the discipline policy. It is adopted and
committed to by all staff, providing strategies that promote inclusion and collaborative
problem solving. The school seeks to create a climate that is positive, builds relationships
and recognises each person’s sense of worth, belonging and well-being. ‘Corporal
punishment’ is not accepted or tolerated at this school.
Anti-Bullying Policy
Students and staff of St Mary’s Primary School maintain the right to expect that they will
spend the school day free from the fear of bullying, harassment and intimidation. Bullying is
taken seriously and is not acceptable in any form. There are structures set up within the
school to reduce and prevent bullying and teasing and to equip children with appropriate
social skills to counter bullying. Instances where bullying and teasing occur are dealt with in
a way that provides support for both the victim and the bully, providing a framework to
reduce and prevent further incidents. Teachers, students, parents, caregivers and members
of the wider school community have a responsibility to work together to address bullying. St
Mary’s believes that the best way to address bullying is to help students, staff and the wider
community develop positive relationships. The school strives to do this through daily
interactions with students, Religious Education Program and PDHPE programs. Specific
understandings, skills and strategies will be taught by classroom teachers to foster positive
relationships and to deal with incidences as they arise.
Initiatives Promoting Respect and Responsibility
St Mary’s Primary School provides various programs to help promote respect and
responsibility. The Kinder/Year 6 Buddy program is highly successful. It fosters and nourishes
positive relationships between Kindergarten students in their transition year prior to
beginning school, which continues throughout the Kinder year. The SRC committee holds
meetings to share and discuss student issues and act upon these with the support of the
Assistant Principal and school staff. Leadership opportunities for Year 6 to give back to the
school community through responsibilities for the school environment, leading assemblies,
as well as Anzac Day, Remembrance Day and other important occasions were continually
fostered.
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Complaints and Suggestions Policy
Catholic Education Diocese of Wagga Wagga established a Complaints and Suggestions
Policy which is implemented by all schools in the Diocese.
The Policy forms an important element in the Diocese’s commitment to ensuring safe and
supportive environments for school communities.
A community that is open to complaints and suggestions is characterised by signs of
impartiality and confidentiality, respect for the dignity of those involved and is proactive in
ensuring there is no fear of victimisation. The processes in the Complaints and Suggestions
Policy are to ensure procedural fairness.
No changes were made to this document in 2019. A review of the policy will be undertaken
prior to 2020.

Workplace Health and Safety
Each school is required to implement and comply with the Diocesan School System
Workplace Health and Safety Management System (WHSMS). This system reflects the
current statutory requirements for WHS and complies with the Australian Standard for WHS
Management Systems. The WHSMS adopted by Catholic Education Diocese of Wagga
Wagga Systemic Schools, is designed to address general health, safety and welfare matters
and also to take account of specific issues that apply to school communities. The
management system supports the provision of a safe and supportive environment for all
students as well as taking into account the health, safety and welfare of staff, visitors and
contractors to the school site.
Principals, in consultation with relevant CEDAW personnel, are responsible for monitoring
the school’s compliance with WHS legislation and to implement the management system in
keeping with Catholic Education Diocese of Wagga Wagga Annual WHS Plan. External WHS
system audits are conducted across a sample of schools each year to validate the
implementation of the management system.
Catholic schools in the Diocese of Wagga Wagga are committed to a safe and supportive
environment. The principles, guidelines and procedures set out in the CEDAW policy
documents of Pastoral Care, Student Wellbeing and Bullying and Harassment are the
framework for school leaders, students, staff, parents and the wider community to develop a
safe and supportive environment. The Diocesan Complaints Handling Procedure forms an
important element in the Diocese’s commitment to ensuring safe and supportive
environments for school communities. No changes were made to these Diocesan
documents in 2019.
In compliance with the NSW Reform Act 1990, corporal punishment is banned in all schools
within the Diocese of Wagga Wagga.
Access to all policies and guidelines can be obtained by contacting the school.
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Section 9: School Review and Improvement
Each year St Mary’s Primary School Yoogali develops an Annual Improvement Plan (AIP)
which identifies key priority areas for the given year.

Evaluation of the 2019 Annual Improvement Plan
Improvements
Targets /
Strategic Priorities
Building Teacher
capacity in the use of
digital technologies.

Improve student
outcomes in Numeracy &
Literacy

Evaluation

- Lego WeDo 2.0 and Beebots were purchased and all students were actively
engaged in the use of these for STEM tasks scheduled during science lessons.
- Teacher capacity was developed in the use of digital technologies in 2019. Staff
gained many skills in the use of the Google Suite to support digital programming.
- Compass software to streamline student records.
- An agreed practice in Mathematics results was developed.
- Data Walls to indicate student growth in Place Value displayed positive gains in
mathematical results following MAI Testing and Place Value Focus in each grade.
Content Areas and students requiring further growth were also highlighted in this
process. Growth shown in NAPLAN math results, in particular Year 3

Developing Knowledge & - The creation of school Fundamental Beliefs Framework with inclusion of
Understanding around
statement Always reflecting God’s presence & purpose was developed.
Faith and Missionary
- RE Scope & Sequence reviewed and refined during staff Professional Learning
Discipleship
meetings.
Student Wellbeing
Positive Behaviours

- Restorative Practice / Positive Behaviours for Learning presented to the school
community. This supported collective expectations and consequences .
- Case Management Meetings held for students requiring extra support and
consideration for intervention and monitoring. This is a practice that will need
further commitment and development to embed in the school culture.
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Key Improvement Areas for 2020
DOMAIN: CATHOLIC LIFE
Area for Improvement:

S
 PIRITUALITY & FAITH FORMATION

Embed the St Mary’s Fundamental Beliefs, underpinned by faith belief  ‘Always reflecting
God’s presence and purpose.’  in sta
Develop the School Charism through refining the school prayer and enhancing the profile of
Mary, our school patron saint.

DOMAIN: LEARNING AND TEACHING
Area for Improvement:

 DATA-INFORMED LEARNING AND TEACHING

Embed a shared responsibility for student achievement through effective assessment
strategies and analysing data to improve learning outcomes for all students. This will include
consolidating teacher understanding of Learning Intentions and Success Criteria, Data Walls
and Case Management Meetings.

DOMAIN: COMMUNITY AND WELLBEING
Area for Improvement:

STAFF & STUDENT WELLBEING

Use Compass as a central place to store student PLPs, behaviour records and parent
communication to ensure all teachers have access to the relevant student information to
meet the individual needs of each student.
Implement the CEDWW Staff wellbeing Toolkit as professional learning for staff on their own
wellbeing.
To participate in Parish and community events and contribute to networks to broaden
student and staff knowledge and improve practice.

DOMAIN: LEADERSHIP AND STEWARDSHIP
Area for Improvement:  SUSTAINABILITY & ENVIRONMENT
To work on a master plan in order to improve the facilities to line with the school’s
educational pedagogy. To continue to develop the school's playground facilities.
To have a deeper understanding of all student’s progress and monitor the growth of each
student using K-6 data walls for MAI and Reading Levels.
Improve the student leadership Formation through the development of new role
descriptions and support with a staff mentoring.
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The 2020 Annual Improvement Plan may be viewed here.
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Section 10: Parent, Student and Teacher Satisfaction
Parents are the primary educators of their children and are always welcome at the school.
The opinions and ideas of parents, students and teachers are valued. Their suggestions are
considered in school planning processes. This year St Mary’s Primary School used a variety of
processes to gain information about the level of satisfaction with the school from parents,
students and teachers.

Parent Satisfaction
Highly Satisfied

Satisfied

Dissatisfied

87%

10%

3%

“St Mary’s, you are amazing. Well Done.”

S. Compion

Love it! Can’t believe how much she has learned in her first year at school, so much
credit goes to her amazing teachers and the beautiful school community” N. Stucci

Student Satisfaction
Highly Satisfied

Satisfied

Dissatisfied

72%

22%

6%

“St Mary’s provides their students with fantastic opportunities and experiences for
which we are all extremely grateful.” C. Burns

Teacher Satisfaction
Highly Satisfied

Satisfied

Dissatisfied

90%

10%

0%
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